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The grand age of steamboats on Keuka Lake began in 1835 and was vital to the development of
the region. The boats carried excursionists--Victorian tourists--to the resorts and cottages that
lined the lakeshore. The communities of Penn Yan, Hammondsport and Branchport that anchor
the three branches of the Y-shaped lake flourished. This prosperity helped grow the area's grape
and wine production that is so celebrated today. Though the last steamboats were taken out of
service in 1915, the romance and nostalgia of the period are preserved in tales of glamorous
steamers, the people who worked and traveled on them, the resorts they served and the history
they made. Local historians Richard MacAlpine and Charles Mitchell capture the stories,
anecdotes and photos from this bygone period.
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in the Night not only provides insight into your dreams and life, but also includes a
comprehensive dictionary of dream symbols!You will be guided through the complex world of
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dreams from the author’s own experiences.• Practical dictionary of symbol definitions is
included.This book presents both normal and not-so-normal dream situations. You will learn that
to apply only one type of dream interpretation to all dreams is restricting each symbol to only
one possible definition, which is incorrect. And you will learn how to tell the difference between a
dream from God—and those from evil sources.About the AuthorIra and Judy Milligan founded
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Published by The History PressCharleston, SC 29403Copyright © 2015 by Richard S.
MacAlpine and Charles R. MitchellAll rights reservedAll images are from the collection of the
Yates County History Center.First published 2015e-book edition 2015Library of Congress
Control Number: 2015935123Notice: The information in this book is true and complete to the
best of our knowledge. It is offered without guarantee on the part of the authors or The History
Press. The authors and The History Press disclaim all liability in connection with the use of this
book.All rights reserved. No part of this book may be reproduced or transmitted in any form
whatsoever without prior written permission from the publisher except in the case of brief
quotations embodied in critical articles and reviews.This book is dedicated to the Yates County
History Center (aka the Yates County Genealogical and Historical Society), the fourth-oldest
county historical society in the state of New York, founded in 1860. The History Center maintains
three museums at the corner of Main and Chapel Streets in Penn Yan: the Oliver House
Museum, the L. Caroline Underwood Museum and the Scherer Carriage House. Its mission over
all those years has been to collect, preserve and promote the rich and varied history of Yates
County. All royalties from the sale of this book go to help it accomplish that
mission.CONTENTSAcknowledgementsIntroduction. Recapture the Romance of the Steamboat
Era on Keuka Lake1. The Early Years on Crooked Lake2. The Golden Age of Steam (1865–
1915)3. The Steamboat Wars (1872–1892)4. The Keuka Steamers5. A Virtual Excursion on the
Lake, Circa 19006. Actual Excursions7. Grapes and Wine8. The End of an
EraNotesBibliographyAbout the AuthorsACKNOWLEDGEMENTSOur major resource for this
project was the excellent collection of the Yates County History Center in Penn Yan, New York. It
is the fourth-oldest county historical society in the state of New York, having been originally
established in 1860. It was dormant for several years in the late nineteenth and early twentieth
centuries but was revived in 1928 and has been growing and going strong ever since. Over the
years, the collection went from being kept in the homes of the officers to being stored in the
basement of the Penn Yan Public Library in the early 1930s. In the summer of 1948, the Village
of Penn Yan, which owned the Oliver House on Main Street, allowed the historical society to
move its collection into the five rooms on the second floor of the building. Eventually, it took over
the entire building. In 2002, the historical society acquired the use of the house next door on
Chapel Street that became the L. Caroline Underwood Museum. In 2011, it renovated the old
garage behind the Underwood Museum and turned it into the Scherer Carriage House. Each
time, the expansion was necessitated by the increase in the size of the collection. We made
ample use of its subject files, which included the different boats, landings, resorts, etc. The finest
of its photo collection, which pertained to the steamboat era, will be found throughout this book.
Finally, its collection of old newspapers such as the Yates County Chronicle and the Penn Yan
Democrat allowed us to get the feel for the time period, as well as gain specific information about
the boats.Very few historians operate in a vacuum; most build on the work of others. Such was



the case with us. One of the problems with researching the steamboat era was the amazing
number of discrepancies when it comes to specifics: dates when events occurred, where
incidents took place, the length of the boats, etc. In order to maintain accuracy, we had to
constantly cross-reference. One of our go-to sources for this, other than the old issues of local
newspapers, was the substantial research done over the years by Don Quant of Port Byron, New
York. We especially made use of Don’s research on two steamers, the Cricket and the Lulu. The
other resource was Steven Harvey, who now lives in North Carolina. In 2010, he wrote It Started
with a Steamboat: An American Saga, which covered the steamboat era on all the Finger Lakes.
In doing his research, he went through old editions of the Hammondsport Herald between 1878
and 1918, and we used his notes as a resource.We would also like to thank Bob Canfield,
former historian for the town of Wayne and member of the Wayne History Group. Bob shared
photos and information with us relating to the Keuka Hotel and Bessie Young.Finally, we would
like to thank our wives, Jeanie MacAlpine and Melissa Mitchell, for their support, careful
proofreading and constructive criticism.IntroductionRECAPTURE THE ROMANCE OF THE
STEAMBOAT ERA ON KEUKA LAKEFamily history got me interested in the steamboat era on
Keuka Lake. One of my great-great-grandfathers was Nelson Retan, who owned a basket
factory in Pulteney, New York, just up the hill from the lake. He was also a Civil War veteran and
was an active member of the Union army veterans’ group, the Grand Army of the Republic
(GAR). I ran across a story in an 1890 local newspaper in which the members of his GAR post
and their wives went down to Pulteney Landing on the west branch of Keuka Lake and boarded
the steamer Urbana. They went around the end of Bluff Point into the east branch to a resort
hotel named O-go-ya-go. They had a fine dinner there and then reboarded the Urbana and went
on a moonlight cruise. Also on board the boat was “the Italian band” with its violins and harps.
The veterans and their wives cruised and danced into the early morning hours. My thought was,
“Wow! Wouldn’t it be great to do something like that? How romantic!” That story got me
interested in the steamboats on Keuka.For many years, the Yates County History Center in Penn
Yan, New York, sponsored a Steamboat Era Cruise on Keuka Lake. That’s how I connected with
Charles R. Mitchell on this topic. Chuck had been a professional photographer and owned a
shop on Main Street in Penn Yan called the Photographic Center. Seeing what digital
photography was going to do to his business, he sold it and became the curator at the Yates
County History Center. Combining his knowledge of photography and his love of history, Chuck
focused on organizing and preserving the ten thousand or so images in the history center’s
collection. Along the way, he authored three books on Keuka Lake in Arcadia Publishing’s
Images of America Series. The research that he did on the photos for those books made him
very familiar with the steamboat era on Keuka. I teamed up with Chuck and shared narration
duties for the Steamboat Era Cruise starting in 2008. We held the cruises on one of the tour
boats on the lake, and each cruise served as both an educational program and a fundraiser for
us. Our slogan was “Recapture the Romance of the Steamboat Era on Keuka Lake.” Each year,
we did more research in old issues of local newspapers on the boats, the landings, the resorts



and events of the time for our three-hour narration. Each year, the event sold out and there was
usually a waiting list in case of last-minute cancellations.The situation with tour boats on Keuka
Lake has changed dramatically. Where once there were three, as of this writing there are none.
In the summer of 2005, there was a terrible accident on Lake George in eastern New York. A tour
boat, the Ethan Allen, tipped over with a near-capacity crowd on board. Most of the passengers
were senior citizens, many in wheelchairs. The result was twenty deaths and a number of
lawsuits. New York State passed a new series of tough regulations and inspections for tour boats
operating on the state’s waters. The first tour boat to leave Keuka Lake was the Viking Spirit,
which the History Center had used for several years. It was owned by the Viking Resort on the
east branch of the lake. New regulations established that hulls with marine plywood have to be
replaced if they are more than twenty years old. Rather than face the expense of replacing the
hull on their aging boat, the owners decided to scrap it. Next to leave was the Keuka Maid,
another aging boat that was based at the southern end of the lake. We never used the Keuka
Maid, but it was always an option. Again, the owner was required to hire a huge crane to lift the
boat out of the water to inspect the hull. Rather than face the expense, he decided to have it
scrapped. That left one tour boat on the lake, the Esperanza Rose, based in Branchport on the
west branch and owned by David and Lisa Wegman, who also owned the Esperanza Mansion.
We used the Rose for several years and had some very successful cruises on it. We had a
wonderful relationship with the people who owned and managed it. However, late in 2013, it was
announced that the boat had “inspection issues” that would require $35,000 to correct. David
Wegman decided to retire the boat from service as a result. It was scrapped in the fall of
2014.That left the Yates County History Center with a great idea and no way to carry it out. Early
in 2014, I approached Chuck Mitchell with the idea of taking all that we had accumulated over
the years in terms of information, stories and photographs and turning it into a book. He agreed
enthusiastically. As curator, Chuck knows what the History Center has available for relevant
photographs of the era. His past experiences as a professional photographer and proprietor of
the Photographic Center on Main Street in Penn Yan gave him the expertise to bring aged and
faded images from the nineteenth century back to life. The research I did during the five years
that I was the main narrator on our cruises meant that I had a storehouse of information and
stories from the era. Chuck and I have worked to combine the photos and the information in a
way that will allow readers to “Recapture the Romance of the Steamboat Era.”RICH
MACALPINEPenn Yan, New YorkChapter 1THE EARLY YEARS ON CROOKED LAKEThere are
eleven lakes in the Finger Lakes region of New York State, from Conesus Lake south of
Rochester to Otisco Lake not far from Syracuse. Located smack-dab in the middle of the region
is Keuka Lake—five lakes to the east of it and five lakes to the west. One can rattle off the basic
facts describing the lake: the only Y-shaped lake, twenty miles long, an average width of three-
quarters of a mile, about sixty miles of shoreline, 186 feet at its deepest point, located at 715 feet
above sea level, etc. But quantifying the lake doesn’t really describe it. People who live or
vacation here would say there is a certain aesthetic quality or spirit to the lake that is hard to



describe. Many have tried over the years in the form of poetry, flowery descriptions, paintings or
photographs. There is a strong tendency to romanticize Keuka and believe that it is unique, as in
this excerpt from the Yates County Chronicle in August 1897: “The class of people who patronize
Lake Keuka, with the fullest realization of its charms, are the lovers of the beautiful in nature, who
appreciate all that the Creator has bestowed upon it and know how to get pleasure out of every
daylight moment, and invigorating and restful sleep out of the calm, cool evenings.” Presently,
there are over eleven thousand people on the I ♥ Keuka Lake Facebook page who post photos
of sunrises, sunsets, good times on the lake and beautiful scenery. People on that page wax
nostalgic about their childhood experiences on the lake, businesses that have come and gone or
one-hundred-year-old cottages that have been torn down and replaced by modern buildings.
Among these modern-day denizens of Keuka Lake, there is an unusual interest in the history
and lore of the lake.This Keuka Lake aerial is looking south with Penn Yan in the foreground,
Hammondsport to the south and Branchport to the right, around the bluff.Keuka was the name
given to the lake by the Senecas of the Iroquois Nation. It means “canoe landing.” There were
early native settlements on the northern ends of both the east and west branches. When white
settlers started coming into the area in the late 1700s, they called it “Crooked Lake,” and it kept
that name until a few years after the Civil War, when it was decided to return to the native name.
It was “Lake Keuka” in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries and “Keuka Lake” in
more recent years.Other than the canoes of the Senecas, the first boats on the lake were ferries
that moved people and goods between the east and west sides of the lake, as well as to Bluff
Point. One of the first of these was operated by Hiram Gleason. On what today is Marlena Point,
then known as Gleason’s Point, on the east side across from Bluff Point, he built a home in 1821
and had a farm and a tavern. Hiram had the only ferry service on the lake for a while. It ran from
the east side of the lake to the west side with a stop on the end of Bluff Point. Gleason’s ferry
was powered in part by two horses on treadmills with paddle wheels on each side of the boat. It
was large enough to carry four teams of horses and their wagons. It must have been a sight to
see. He operated it until his death in 1835, which was the same year the first steamboat
appeared on the lake.Starting in the late 1820s, there was talk in the village of Penn Yan and in
Albany about building a canal to connect Penn Yan on Keuka Lake to Dresden on Seneca Lake.
That touched off a local version of “canal fever” as Penn Yan businessmen envisioned their
village becoming a commercial center and area farmers looked for expanded markets. Keuka
Lake could connect to the Erie Canal through Seneca Lake and eventually to the world. The
charter was issued, and construction on the Crooked Lake Canal began in the spring of 1831. A
combination of labor problems and engineering challenges meant that it took longer than
expected to complete. The engineering challenge was that the canal had to rise nearly 280 feet
in elevation on its eight-mile route from Dresden to the entrance of Keuka Lake. That required a
total of twenty-eight locks to be built, which greatly increased the cost of construction. Late in
1833, the canal began operations.When plans for construction of the canal became definite in
1829, enterprising businessmen saw an opportunity on Keuka Lake. Canalboats coming up from



Dresden would have to be towed on the lake in order to service area farmers. The Crooked Lake
Steamboat Company was formed, and construction began on the first steamboat for the lake.
Named the Keuka, it was ready for service in 1835. It consisted of two Durham boats connected
by a center cabin and a center paddle wheel. A Durham boat was used in the famous painting of
George Washington crossing the Delaware River on Christmas Eve 1776. The Keuka looked
similar to a large pontoon boat or a catamaran. It was eighty feet long and was used mainly for
towing canalboats and rafts of logs on the lake. In 1848, one of its pilots, allegedly intoxicated,
ran the boat aground near Hammondsport, and it had to be dismantled.While the Keuka was still
in operation, it was decided by Hammondsport businessmen to build a new boat that would rival
in size and quality the boats that were beginning to appear on other Finger Lakes. They hired a
boat builder from New York City to manage the construction. In late June 1845, the steamer
Steuben was launched at Hammondsport. The Steuben was 132 feet long, 35 feet at its greatest
width and had a fifty-horsepower steam engine. It was put into service that August. Its first
captain was thirty-four-year-old John Gregg. Born in Ireland, Gregg started his steamboat career
as the engineer on the Keuka and toward the end of that boat’s service was its captain. He
would captain the Steuben for nearly twenty years, acquiring ownership of the boat along the
way. Gregg was described as an affable, urbane man who had many friends and loyal
customers. After the dismantling of the Keuka, the Steuben was the only steamer on the lake for
those twenty years. Captain Gregg continued hauling freight and towing canalboats, but he
made a major effort to build up the passenger trade during the summers.During the Civil War,
the Steuben ran a regular schedule between Penn Yan and Hammondsport and ran special
excursions for school groups, church groups and other organizations during summers. Before
the busy season in the spring of 1864, Gregg decided to sell his boat “and all its
prerogatives” (mainly docking rights). It was starting to show its age, and Gregg was developing
other interests. Grape agriculture and the wine industry were undergoing rapid expansion on the
shores of the lake. In 1862, he became an agent for the Pleasant Valley Wine Company.
Newspapers of the time reported that Captain Gregg was going into the grape-growing business
on Bluff Point.The buyer of the Steuben was Allen Wood, who had gotten into the steamboat
business on Canandaigua Lake. Starting in 1854, he and his brother owned and operated the
side-wheeler steamer Joseph Wood. He sold his interests in that in 1862 and moved to
Hammondsport. At the time he bought the Steuben, the Ontario Times reported: “We
congratulate the good people of Penn Yan upon the prospective improvement of the steamboat
interest upon their beautiful lake. Captain Wood understands his business perfectly and will
leave nothing undone that will tend to promote the convenience and comfort of those he has to
depend upon for patronage and support. It will not be his fault if Crooked Lake is not soon made
a more attractive place of resort than ever before.” After buying the Steuben, Captain Wood lined
up Benjamin and Alonzo Springstead of Geneva to build a second boat. Benjamin had built the
Joseph Wood. The plan for Captain Wood was to have two steamers operating on the lake, but
that was not to be.Four months after Wood bought the Steuben, it burned at the dock in Penn



Yan. The August 11, 1864 issue of the Yates County Chronicle described the
disaster:Steamboat Burned—The steamer Steuben, which has plied so long on Crooked Lake,
formerly under the command of Capt. Gregg and this year under Capt. Wood, was destroyed by
fire at an early hour last Saturday morning. The fire must have originated before two o’clock and
the boat was soon in flames. The Fireman and Engineer, who slept on board, escaped without
their clothing and just in time. The first alarm was given by William Pruner and he made repeated
calls before they were awakened. The firemen were very promptly on the ground and did
splendid execution. But for their efforts, the boat would have burned to the water’s edge. But the
fire was extinguished, leaving the hull considerable charred but not consumed. We understand
that boat was insured for $1800, probably $1000 less than its value. The boat can hardly be
spared this season and we understand Capt. Wood will make an effort to secure a tug for the fall
towing and such other business as it may suffice to do. He will proceed as fast as possible in the
construction of a new boat, which will doubtless be in readiness for the season of
1865.Construction on the new boat was indeed accelerated, as work started that November at a
lumberyard along the lake outlet in Penn Yan and continued throughout the winter. For a little
more than a year, the lake was without a steamer. In September 1865, the new boat was put into
service. Since one of the major financiers of the project was Penn Yan businessman George R.
Youngs, who was also a friend of Captain Wood’s, the boat was christened the George R.
Youngs. It was a 130-foot-long side-wheeler and, as the Steuben had done, carried passengers
in the summer and agricultural products during the fall harvest, as well as towed canalboats and
rafts of lumber.Chapter 2THE GOLDEN AGE OF STEAM(1865–1915)In the years following the
end of the Civil War, there were a number of changes occurring around Lake Keuka, and in
American society in general, that led to the rapid expansion of the steamboat business. One new
development was the growth of grape farming and wine production. The first grapes grown
around Keuka Lake were grown by William W. Bostwick, a minister in Hammondsport, around
1830 to make sacramental wine for his church services. The vines he planted did extremely well;
the soil and climate-moderating influence of the lake were a perfect combination. Soon
Reverend Bostwick’s neighbors were taking cuttings and planting their own small vineyards.
Grape growing gradually spread northward from Steuben County into Yates County. By 1860,
there were more than two hundred acres of vineyards around Keuka. Most of those were table
grapes: Isabellas, Catawbas, Concords, Delawares and Niagaras. The first winery in the Finger
Lakes, the Pleasant Valley Winery (also known as the Great Western Winery), opened in 1860
two miles south of Hammondsport. Using French winemakers, it turned out its first wine in 1862.
The Urbana Wine Company, which later became Gold Seal, opened a few years later in 1865
and the Taylor Winery in 1880. By 1900, there were forty wineries in the area.Early roads around
Lake Keuka did not run parallel to the shoreline. They came straight down the hills from the
farms to the lake. During the grape harvest, area farmers brought their wagonloads of grapes
down to the packinghouses and docks around the lake to be loaded onto one of the steamboats.
Lake Keuka grapes and wine built quite a reputation around the Northeast, and the Crooked



Lake Canal provided access to wider markets, especially New York City. The canal, however,
was becoming a problem in the late 1860s and early 1870s. The cost of maintaining and
repairing an eight-mile canal with twenty-eight locks resulted in over forty years without making a
profit. Railroad expansion across the state meant lost canal business and revenues. For
example, in 1871, it cost the canal operators $673 to collect $301 in tolls. It caused the Yates
County Chronicle to ask, “What sane man would think of continuing business at such a ruinous
sacrifice?”1 New York State considered abandoning the canal (which it did in 1877), while area
farmers and businessmen looked to the railroads.The Civil War had proven how vital a railroad
network could be as the Union army could readily and rapidly move troops and supplies into
Virginia and Tennessee. That plus the disruption of Southern railroad lines was an important
factor in the ultimate victory. After the war, the entire nation experienced a period of “railroad
fever.” The first transcontinental railroad to the Pacific was completed in 1869, and plans were
made for others to be built. Progressive small towns across the county realized that their future
growth depended on a railroad connection. Penn Yan had had railroad service since the 1850s
with the Canandaigua and Elmira road (later the Northern Central), but there was a need for
expanded service directly to the lake. In 1872, the Bath & Hammondsport (B&H) Railroad was
chartered, and construction was begun on the nine-mile narrow-gauge line that connected the
two villages and provided Keuka Lake with access to the Erie Railroad system. By 1875, the line
was completed and a terminal and warehouses were built right on the Keuka waterfront in
Hammondsport.Even before the Crooked Lake Canal was abandoned by the state in 1877,
there was talk among Penn Yan businessmen and area farmers of another railroad connection.
There was general concern over the rates and policies of the Northern Central and fear that
neighboring communities would acquire connections and leave Penn Yan as a backwater. There
was serious consideration given to a railroad running up the east side of Lake Keuka from
Corning, the Sodus Bay and Corning Railroad, but there were financing and right of way
problems with that route. The Yates County Chronicle complained:Penn Yan in its younger days
had an eye to business, when it dug its canal that gave it a lift ahead of all its rivals as a shipping
port and business center. With its public interests thus jealously watched, our village has rapidly
grown and today stands without a business rival in the State for a place of its size. How shall it
hold its present supremacy is a question demanding the immediate attention of its men of
business. Our neighboring rivals were never as active as at present in seeking to cut off our
trade, one by a railroad through Hall’s Corners, Potter Center, Branchport and Hammondsport to
Bath and the other by a road through Naples and Rushville to Bloods. Dundee also on the south
is seeking to draw the Corning and Sodus road out of its direct line for its accommodation and to
the great damage of the road and of our place. Will any of these roads be built? We feel assured
that at least one will.Do the businessmen of Penn Yan desire the road or will they fold their hands
and cry “a little more sleep and a little more slumber” and awake some morning to find depots at
Branchport, Potter Center and Rushville and one-third of their trade lost forever? Nothing will
prevent the building of one of those roads west of us but immediate and vigorous prosecution of



the proposed line through this place. The life blood of our village comes through its mills,
factories and machine shops—its outstretching avenues of trade and ample railroad facilities.
Let us see to it that these are not crippled, but fostered and multiplied; and our railroad, now
under contract to this place, pushed along to an early completion.2The same year that the canal
was abandoned (1877), a railroad was built down the west side of Seneca Lake from Geneva to
Watkins through the village of Dresden. The Syracuse, Geneva & Corning Railroad was part of
the New York Central system. Community leaders started thinking about connecting to it by
building a short line seven miles up the old canal towpath from Dresden to the Lake Keuka outlet
in Penn Yan. The Penn Yan and New York Railway Company was formed in 1877, but the old
towpath had to be acquired from the state and details had to be worked out with the connecting
railroads. Finally, in 1885, the first trains came up from Dresden on what was called the Fall
Brook Railroad. That meant that Keuka Lake was then connected to the Pennsylvania, New York
Central and Erie Railroad systems.A third factor in creating the golden age of steam on Lake
Keuka was the rapidly expanding economy. Westward expansion, increased industrialization
and urbanization created a very wealthy class of businessmen with surplus capital to invest, but
it also led to the growth of the middle class. It is said about the economy that “a rising tide lifts all
boats,” and one can take that phrase literally, as it certainly benefited the steamboat trade on
Lake Keuka. Summers and new affluence brought thousands of what then were called
“excursionists” to the lake from throughout the Northeast. They took the B&H Railroad to
Hammondsport or the Northern Central or Fall Brook to Penn Yan, boarded one of the steamers
and made their way to one of the many resorts that were being built along the shoreline. Summer
homes, called “cottages” on Keuka, were being built by those with the means to do that. Some of
the excursionists rented cottages by the week or month. Many stayed in hotels in either Penn
Yan or Hammondsport and took day trips out on the lake, often being dropped off at one of the
docks along the lake for picnics, fishing or swimming.In addition to the excursionists, a large part
of the steamboat business came from people who lived locally. For example, people from
Pulteney would board a boat at Gibson’s on the west branch and go to Penn Yan for a day of
shopping or to see a doctor. After 1890, assemblies or chautauquas at Keuka College provided
business opportunities. Community groups (churches, schools, veterans, fraternal
organizations) would charter boats for excursions. Many locals simply enjoyed being out on the
lake during good weather—a day of fishing perhaps, or a swim on a hot day. There were
scheduled stops at some landings along the lake, but there were also “flag stops” where people
would put a white flag out on the end of the dock, providing a signal to the captain of a passing
steamer to stop. They had to be aware, however, of the schedule of the last boat of the day. If
they missed it, it was sometimes a long walk back to town through the farms, fields and woods,
since there were no roads along the shoreline.Chapter 3THE STEAMBOAT WARS(1872–
1892)One doesn’t normally associate the peaceful waters of Keuka Lake with any kind of war,
but as the steamboat era entered its golden age in the decades following the Civil War, there
were three steamboat “wars.” Each was actually a struggle for dominance between competing



companies on the lake. This was the time when men in business and finance amassed large
fortunes throughout the economy by using cutthroat competition to create monopolies.
Steamboat companies on Keuka Lake did not escape that type of competition.The decade of
the 1870s began with Captain Allen Wood having a monopoly of service on the lake with his two
boats, the George R. Youngs and the Keuka (II). He ran both boats once a day between Penn
Yan and Hammondsport. Between the excursionists and the local farm traffic, he did quite well
financially and began to think of other outlets for his money. Captain Wood started by buying
vineyards on the southern end of the lake, but early in the decade, businessmen in
Hammondsport started to talk about constructing a nine-mile narrow-gauge railroad from Bath to
Hammondsport. That would connect the village and Keuka Lake to the Erie Railroad system and
give a major boost to Wood’s steamboat business. Captain Wood wasn’t the only one to see that
potential.In the early years of the decade, Joseph Crosby, an early Lake Keuka grape farmer,
formed a company to compete with Allen Wood: the J.F. Crosby Company. Crosby had
considerable influence in Yates County, having served both as county supervisor and sheriff.
The enterprise soon attracted the money and support of two Penn Yan businessmen, banker
Morris Sheppard and Farley Holmes. Together they formed the Lake Keuka Navigation
Company (LKNC) and hired Alonzo Springstead to commence construction of a new steamer
along the outlet in Penn Yan. Captain Wood, not relishing the idea of competition on the lake and
wanting to get more involved with the railroad between Bath and Hammondsport, made an
amicable deal with the new company in the fall of 1871. Two results of that arrangement were
that the G.R. Youngs was sold to Crosby’s company and Wood agreed that the Keuka (II) would
not compete with the new company. For the 1872 season, Crosby’s company had both the G.R.
Youngs—which was renamed the Steuben—and the brand-new boat, a 115-foot-long side-
wheeler that was christened the Yates. The two boats gave Crosby’s company what appeared to
be a monopoly of service on the lake. From the Yates County Chronicle on November 30,
1871:Morris Sheppard, whose interest in one of the steam boat companies led to the third
“steamboat war.”We learn that the steamboat company of which ex-Sheriff Crosby is the
principle member, have purchased of Captain Wood the steamer Youngs and all his franchises
on the lake consisting of docks, landing places, and other property. This consolidates the
steamboat interest on the lake and with the new boat now in process of construction by Mr.
Springstead at the stave yard in this village, Commodore Crosby will open the next summer
campaign under the most favorable auspices. Capt. Wood has built up a fine business on the
lake and, under the new company the business cannot fail to be largely increased by reason of
the added and elegant facilities the new company will offer. We congratulate the Commodore on
the prospects of success which attend his steamboating enterprise.Published by The History
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collection. We made ample use of its subject files, which included the different boats, landings,
resorts, etc. The finest of its photo collection, which pertained to the steamboat era, will be found
throughout this book. Finally, its collection of old newspapers such as the Yates County
Chronicle and the Penn Yan Democrat allowed us to get the feel for the time period, as well as
gain specific information about the boats.Very few historians operate in a vacuum; most build on
the work of others. Such was the case with us. One of the problems with researching the
steamboat era was the amazing number of discrepancies when it comes to specifics: dates
when events occurred, where incidents took place, the length of the boats, etc. In order to
maintain accuracy, we had to constantly cross-reference. One of our go-to sources for this, other
than the old issues of local newspapers, was the substantial research done over the years by
Don Quant of Port Byron, New York. We especially made use of Don’s research on two
steamers, the Cricket and the Lulu. The other resource was Steven Harvey, who now lives in
North Carolina. In 2010, he wrote It Started with a Steamboat: An American Saga, which
covered the steamboat era on all the Finger Lakes. In doing his research, he went through old
editions of the Hammondsport Herald between 1878 and 1918, and we used his notes as a
resource.We would also like to thank Bob Canfield, former historian for the town of Wayne and
member of the Wayne History Group. Bob shared photos and information with us relating to the
Keuka Hotel and Bessie Young.Finally, we would like to thank our wives, Jeanie MacAlpine and
Melissa Mitchell, for their support, careful proofreading and constructive
criticism.ACKNOWLEDGEMENTSOur major resource for this project was the excellent
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was dormant for several years in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries but was
revived in 1928 and has been growing and going strong ever since. Over the years, the
collection went from being kept in the homes of the officers to being stored in the basement of
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expansion was necessitated by the increase in the size of the collection. We made ample use of
its subject files, which included the different boats, landings, resorts, etc. The finest of its photo
collection, which pertained to the steamboat era, will be found throughout this book. Finally, its
collection of old newspapers such as the Yates County Chronicle and the Penn Yan Democrat
allowed us to get the feel for the time period, as well as gain specific information about the
boats.Very few historians operate in a vacuum; most build on the work of others. Such was the
case with us. One of the problems with researching the steamboat era was the amazing number
of discrepancies when it comes to specifics: dates when events occurred, where incidents took
place, the length of the boats, etc. In order to maintain accuracy, we had to constantly cross-
reference. One of our go-to sources for this, other than the old issues of local newspapers, was
the substantial research done over the years by Don Quant of Port Byron, New York. We
especially made use of Don’s research on two steamers, the Cricket and the Lulu. The other
resource was Steven Harvey, who now lives in North Carolina. In 2010, he wrote It Started with a
Steamboat: An American Saga, which covered the steamboat era on all the Finger Lakes. In
doing his research, he went through old editions of the Hammondsport Herald between 1878
and 1918, and we used his notes as a resource.We would also like to thank Bob Canfield,
former historian for the town of Wayne and member of the Wayne History Group. Bob shared
photos and information with us relating to the Keuka Hotel and Bessie Young.Finally, we would
like to thank our wives, Jeanie MacAlpine and Melissa Mitchell, for their support, careful
proofreading and constructive criticism.IntroductionRECAPTURE THE ROMANCE OF THE
STEAMBOAT ERA ON KEUKA LAKEFamily history got me interested in the steamboat era on
Keuka Lake. One of my great-great-grandfathers was Nelson Retan, who owned a basket
factory in Pulteney, New York, just up the hill from the lake. He was also a Civil War veteran and
was an active member of the Union army veterans’ group, the Grand Army of the Republic
(GAR). I ran across a story in an 1890 local newspaper in which the members of his GAR post
and their wives went down to Pulteney Landing on the west branch of Keuka Lake and boarded
the steamer Urbana. They went around the end of Bluff Point into the east branch to a resort
hotel named O-go-ya-go. They had a fine dinner there and then reboarded the Urbana and went
on a moonlight cruise. Also on board the boat was “the Italian band” with its violins and harps.
The veterans and their wives cruised and danced into the early morning hours. My thought was,
“Wow! Wouldn’t it be great to do something like that? How romantic!” That story got me
interested in the steamboats on Keuka.For many years, the Yates County History Center in Penn
Yan, New York, sponsored a Steamboat Era Cruise on Keuka Lake. That’s how I connected with
Charles R. Mitchell on this topic. Chuck had been a professional photographer and owned a
shop on Main Street in Penn Yan called the Photographic Center. Seeing what digital
photography was going to do to his business, he sold it and became the curator at the Yates
County History Center. Combining his knowledge of photography and his love of history, Chuck
focused on organizing and preserving the ten thousand or so images in the history center’s
collection. Along the way, he authored three books on Keuka Lake in Arcadia Publishing’s



Images of America Series. The research that he did on the photos for those books made him
very familiar with the steamboat era on Keuka. I teamed up with Chuck and shared narration
duties for the Steamboat Era Cruise starting in 2008. We held the cruises on one of the tour
boats on the lake, and each cruise served as both an educational program and a fundraiser for
us. Our slogan was “Recapture the Romance of the Steamboat Era on Keuka Lake.” Each year,
we did more research in old issues of local newspapers on the boats, the landings, the resorts
and events of the time for our three-hour narration. Each year, the event sold out and there was
usually a waiting list in case of last-minute cancellations.The situation with tour boats on Keuka
Lake has changed dramatically. Where once there were three, as of this writing there are none.
In the summer of 2005, there was a terrible accident on Lake George in eastern New York. A tour
boat, the Ethan Allen, tipped over with a near-capacity crowd on board. Most of the passengers
were senior citizens, many in wheelchairs. The result was twenty deaths and a number of
lawsuits. New York State passed a new series of tough regulations and inspections for tour boats
operating on the state’s waters. The first tour boat to leave Keuka Lake was the Viking Spirit,
which the History Center had used for several years. It was owned by the Viking Resort on the
east branch of the lake. New regulations established that hulls with marine plywood have to be
replaced if they are more than twenty years old. Rather than face the expense of replacing the
hull on their aging boat, the owners decided to scrap it. Next to leave was the Keuka Maid,
another aging boat that was based at the southern end of the lake. We never used the Keuka
Maid, but it was always an option. Again, the owner was required to hire a huge crane to lift the
boat out of the water to inspect the hull. Rather than face the expense, he decided to have it
scrapped. That left one tour boat on the lake, the Esperanza Rose, based in Branchport on the
west branch and owned by David and Lisa Wegman, who also owned the Esperanza Mansion.
We used the Rose for several years and had some very successful cruises on it. We had a
wonderful relationship with the people who owned and managed it. However, late in 2013, it was
announced that the boat had “inspection issues” that would require $35,000 to correct. David
Wegman decided to retire the boat from service as a result. It was scrapped in the fall of
2014.That left the Yates County History Center with a great idea and no way to carry it out. Early
in 2014, I approached Chuck Mitchell with the idea of taking all that we had accumulated over
the years in terms of information, stories and photographs and turning it into a book. He agreed
enthusiastically. As curator, Chuck knows what the History Center has available for relevant
photographs of the era. His past experiences as a professional photographer and proprietor of
the Photographic Center on Main Street in Penn Yan gave him the expertise to bring aged and
faded images from the nineteenth century back to life. The research I did during the five years
that I was the main narrator on our cruises meant that I had a storehouse of information and
stories from the era. Chuck and I have worked to combine the photos and the information in a
way that will allow readers to “Recapture the Romance of the Steamboat Era.”RICH
MACALPINEPenn Yan, New YorkIntroductionRECAPTURE THE ROMANCE OF THE
STEAMBOAT ERA ON KEUKA LAKEFamily history got me interested in the steamboat era on



Keuka Lake. One of my great-great-grandfathers was Nelson Retan, who owned a basket
factory in Pulteney, New York, just up the hill from the lake. He was also a Civil War veteran and
was an active member of the Union army veterans’ group, the Grand Army of the Republic
(GAR). I ran across a story in an 1890 local newspaper in which the members of his GAR post
and their wives went down to Pulteney Landing on the west branch of Keuka Lake and boarded
the steamer Urbana. They went around the end of Bluff Point into the east branch to a resort
hotel named O-go-ya-go. They had a fine dinner there and then reboarded the Urbana and went
on a moonlight cruise. Also on board the boat was “the Italian band” with its violins and harps.
The veterans and their wives cruised and danced into the early morning hours. My thought was,
“Wow! Wouldn’t it be great to do something like that? How romantic!” That story got me
interested in the steamboats on Keuka.For many years, the Yates County History Center in Penn
Yan, New York, sponsored a Steamboat Era Cruise on Keuka Lake. That’s how I connected with
Charles R. Mitchell on this topic. Chuck had been a professional photographer and owned a
shop on Main Street in Penn Yan called the Photographic Center. Seeing what digital
photography was going to do to his business, he sold it and became the curator at the Yates
County History Center. Combining his knowledge of photography and his love of history, Chuck
focused on organizing and preserving the ten thousand or so images in the history center’s
collection. Along the way, he authored three books on Keuka Lake in Arcadia Publishing’s
Images of America Series. The research that he did on the photos for those books made him
very familiar with the steamboat era on Keuka. I teamed up with Chuck and shared narration
duties for the Steamboat Era Cruise starting in 2008. We held the cruises on one of the tour
boats on the lake, and each cruise served as both an educational program and a fundraiser for
us. Our slogan was “Recapture the Romance of the Steamboat Era on Keuka Lake.” Each year,
we did more research in old issues of local newspapers on the boats, the landings, the resorts
and events of the time for our three-hour narration. Each year, the event sold out and there was
usually a waiting list in case of last-minute cancellations.The situation with tour boats on Keuka
Lake has changed dramatically. Where once there were three, as of this writing there are none.
In the summer of 2005, there was a terrible accident on Lake George in eastern New York. A tour
boat, the Ethan Allen, tipped over with a near-capacity crowd on board. Most of the passengers
were senior citizens, many in wheelchairs. The result was twenty deaths and a number of
lawsuits. New York State passed a new series of tough regulations and inspections for tour boats
operating on the state’s waters. The first tour boat to leave Keuka Lake was the Viking Spirit,
which the History Center had used for several years. It was owned by the Viking Resort on the
east branch of the lake. New regulations established that hulls with marine plywood have to be
replaced if they are more than twenty years old. Rather than face the expense of replacing the
hull on their aging boat, the owners decided to scrap it. Next to leave was the Keuka Maid,
another aging boat that was based at the southern end of the lake. We never used the Keuka
Maid, but it was always an option. Again, the owner was required to hire a huge crane to lift the
boat out of the water to inspect the hull. Rather than face the expense, he decided to have it



scrapped. That left one tour boat on the lake, the Esperanza Rose, based in Branchport on the
west branch and owned by David and Lisa Wegman, who also owned the Esperanza Mansion.
We used the Rose for several years and had some very successful cruises on it. We had a
wonderful relationship with the people who owned and managed it. However, late in 2013, it was
announced that the boat had “inspection issues” that would require $35,000 to correct. David
Wegman decided to retire the boat from service as a result. It was scrapped in the fall of
2014.That left the Yates County History Center with a great idea and no way to carry it out. Early
in 2014, I approached Chuck Mitchell with the idea of taking all that we had accumulated over
the years in terms of information, stories and photographs and turning it into a book. He agreed
enthusiastically. As curator, Chuck knows what the History Center has available for relevant
photographs of the era. His past experiences as a professional photographer and proprietor of
the Photographic Center on Main Street in Penn Yan gave him the expertise to bring aged and
faded images from the nineteenth century back to life. The research I did during the five years
that I was the main narrator on our cruises meant that I had a storehouse of information and
stories from the era. Chuck and I have worked to combine the photos and the information in a
way that will allow readers to “Recapture the Romance of the Steamboat Era.”RICH
MACALPINEPenn Yan, New YorkChapter 1THE EARLY YEARS ON CROOKED LAKEThere are
eleven lakes in the Finger Lakes region of New York State, from Conesus Lake south of
Rochester to Otisco Lake not far from Syracuse. Located smack-dab in the middle of the region
is Keuka Lake—five lakes to the east of it and five lakes to the west. One can rattle off the basic
facts describing the lake: the only Y-shaped lake, twenty miles long, an average width of three-
quarters of a mile, about sixty miles of shoreline, 186 feet at its deepest point, located at 715 feet
above sea level, etc. But quantifying the lake doesn’t really describe it. People who live or
vacation here would say there is a certain aesthetic quality or spirit to the lake that is hard to
describe. Many have tried over the years in the form of poetry, flowery descriptions, paintings or
photographs. There is a strong tendency to romanticize Keuka and believe that it is unique, as in
this excerpt from the Yates County Chronicle in August 1897: “The class of people who patronize
Lake Keuka, with the fullest realization of its charms, are the lovers of the beautiful in nature, who
appreciate all that the Creator has bestowed upon it and know how to get pleasure out of every
daylight moment, and invigorating and restful sleep out of the calm, cool evenings.” Presently,
there are over eleven thousand people on the I ♥ Keuka Lake Facebook page who post photos
of sunrises, sunsets, good times on the lake and beautiful scenery. People on that page wax
nostalgic about their childhood experiences on the lake, businesses that have come and gone or
one-hundred-year-old cottages that have been torn down and replaced by modern buildings.
Among these modern-day denizens of Keuka Lake, there is an unusual interest in the history
and lore of the lake.This Keuka Lake aerial is looking south with Penn Yan in the foreground,
Hammondsport to the south and Branchport to the right, around the bluff.Keuka was the name
given to the lake by the Senecas of the Iroquois Nation. It means “canoe landing.” There were
early native settlements on the northern ends of both the east and west branches. When white



settlers started coming into the area in the late 1700s, they called it “Crooked Lake,” and it kept
that name until a few years after the Civil War, when it was decided to return to the native name.
It was “Lake Keuka” in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries and “Keuka Lake” in
more recent years.Other than the canoes of the Senecas, the first boats on the lake were ferries
that moved people and goods between the east and west sides of the lake, as well as to Bluff
Point. One of the first of these was operated by Hiram Gleason. On what today is Marlena Point,
then known as Gleason’s Point, on the east side across from Bluff Point, he built a home in 1821
and had a farm and a tavern. Hiram had the only ferry service on the lake for a while. It ran from
the east side of the lake to the west side with a stop on the end of Bluff Point. Gleason’s ferry
was powered in part by two horses on treadmills with paddle wheels on each side of the boat. It
was large enough to carry four teams of horses and their wagons. It must have been a sight to
see. He operated it until his death in 1835, which was the same year the first steamboat
appeared on the lake.Starting in the late 1820s, there was talk in the village of Penn Yan and in
Albany about building a canal to connect Penn Yan on Keuka Lake to Dresden on Seneca Lake.
That touched off a local version of “canal fever” as Penn Yan businessmen envisioned their
village becoming a commercial center and area farmers looked for expanded markets. Keuka
Lake could connect to the Erie Canal through Seneca Lake and eventually to the world. The
charter was issued, and construction on the Crooked Lake Canal began in the spring of 1831. A
combination of labor problems and engineering challenges meant that it took longer than
expected to complete. The engineering challenge was that the canal had to rise nearly 280 feet
in elevation on its eight-mile route from Dresden to the entrance of Keuka Lake. That required a
total of twenty-eight locks to be built, which greatly increased the cost of construction. Late in
1833, the canal began operations.When plans for construction of the canal became definite in
1829, enterprising businessmen saw an opportunity on Keuka Lake. Canalboats coming up from
Dresden would have to be towed on the lake in order to service area farmers. The Crooked Lake
Steamboat Company was formed, and construction began on the first steamboat for the lake.
Named the Keuka, it was ready for service in 1835. It consisted of two Durham boats connected
by a center cabin and a center paddle wheel. A Durham boat was used in the famous painting of
George Washington crossing the Delaware River on Christmas Eve 1776. The Keuka looked
similar to a large pontoon boat or a catamaran. It was eighty feet long and was used mainly for
towing canalboats and rafts of logs on the lake. In 1848, one of its pilots, allegedly intoxicated,
ran the boat aground near Hammondsport, and it had to be dismantled.While the Keuka was still
in operation, it was decided by Hammondsport businessmen to build a new boat that would rival
in size and quality the boats that were beginning to appear on other Finger Lakes. They hired a
boat builder from New York City to manage the construction. In late June 1845, the steamer
Steuben was launched at Hammondsport. The Steuben was 132 feet long, 35 feet at its greatest
width and had a fifty-horsepower steam engine. It was put into service that August. Its first
captain was thirty-four-year-old John Gregg. Born in Ireland, Gregg started his steamboat career
as the engineer on the Keuka and toward the end of that boat’s service was its captain. He



would captain the Steuben for nearly twenty years, acquiring ownership of the boat along the
way. Gregg was described as an affable, urbane man who had many friends and loyal
customers. After the dismantling of the Keuka, the Steuben was the only steamer on the lake for
those twenty years. Captain Gregg continued hauling freight and towing canalboats, but he
made a major effort to build up the passenger trade during the summers.During the Civil War,
the Steuben ran a regular schedule between Penn Yan and Hammondsport and ran special
excursions for school groups, church groups and other organizations during summers. Before
the busy season in the spring of 1864, Gregg decided to sell his boat “and all its
prerogatives” (mainly docking rights). It was starting to show its age, and Gregg was developing
other interests. Grape agriculture and the wine industry were undergoing rapid expansion on the
shores of the lake. In 1862, he became an agent for the Pleasant Valley Wine Company.
Newspapers of the time reported that Captain Gregg was going into the grape-growing business
on Bluff Point.The buyer of the Steuben was Allen Wood, who had gotten into the steamboat
business on Canandaigua Lake. Starting in 1854, he and his brother owned and operated the
side-wheeler steamer Joseph Wood. He sold his interests in that in 1862 and moved to
Hammondsport. At the time he bought the Steuben, the Ontario Times reported: “We
congratulate the good people of Penn Yan upon the prospective improvement of the steamboat
interest upon their beautiful lake. Captain Wood understands his business perfectly and will
leave nothing undone that will tend to promote the convenience and comfort of those he has to
depend upon for patronage and support. It will not be his fault if Crooked Lake is not soon made
a more attractive place of resort than ever before.” After buying the Steuben, Captain Wood lined
up Benjamin and Alonzo Springstead of Geneva to build a second boat. Benjamin had built the
Joseph Wood. The plan for Captain Wood was to have two steamers operating on the lake, but
that was not to be.Four months after Wood bought the Steuben, it burned at the dock in Penn
Yan. The August 11, 1864 issue of the Yates County Chronicle described the
disaster:Steamboat Burned—The steamer Steuben, which has plied so long on Crooked Lake,
formerly under the command of Capt. Gregg and this year under Capt. Wood, was destroyed by
fire at an early hour last Saturday morning. The fire must have originated before two o’clock and
the boat was soon in flames. The Fireman and Engineer, who slept on board, escaped without
their clothing and just in time. The first alarm was given by William Pruner and he made repeated
calls before they were awakened. The firemen were very promptly on the ground and did
splendid execution. But for their efforts, the boat would have burned to the water’s edge. But the
fire was extinguished, leaving the hull considerable charred but not consumed. We understand
that boat was insured for $1800, probably $1000 less than its value. The boat can hardly be
spared this season and we understand Capt. Wood will make an effort to secure a tug for the fall
towing and such other business as it may suffice to do. He will proceed as fast as possible in the
construction of a new boat, which will doubtless be in readiness for the season of
1865.Construction on the new boat was indeed accelerated, as work started that November at a
lumberyard along the lake outlet in Penn Yan and continued throughout the winter. For a little



more than a year, the lake was without a steamer. In September 1865, the new boat was put into
service. Since one of the major financiers of the project was Penn Yan businessman George R.
Youngs, who was also a friend of Captain Wood’s, the boat was christened the George R.
Youngs. It was a 130-foot-long side-wheeler and, as the Steuben had done, carried passengers
in the summer and agricultural products during the fall harvest, as well as towed canalboats and
rafts of lumber.Chapter 1THE EARLY YEARS ON CROOKED LAKEThere are eleven lakes in
the Finger Lakes region of New York State, from Conesus Lake south of Rochester to Otisco
Lake not far from Syracuse. Located smack-dab in the middle of the region is Keuka Lake—five
lakes to the east of it and five lakes to the west. One can rattle off the basic facts describing the
lake: the only Y-shaped lake, twenty miles long, an average width of three-quarters of a mile,
about sixty miles of shoreline, 186 feet at its deepest point, located at 715 feet above sea level,
etc. But quantifying the lake doesn’t really describe it. People who live or vacation here would
say there is a certain aesthetic quality or spirit to the lake that is hard to describe. Many have
tried over the years in the form of poetry, flowery descriptions, paintings or photographs. There is
a strong tendency to romanticize Keuka and believe that it is unique, as in this excerpt from the
Yates County Chronicle in August 1897: “The class of people who patronize Lake Keuka, with
the fullest realization of its charms, are the lovers of the beautiful in nature, who appreciate all
that the Creator has bestowed upon it and know how to get pleasure out of every daylight
moment, and invigorating and restful sleep out of the calm, cool evenings.” Presently, there are
over eleven thousand people on the I ♥ Keuka Lake Facebook page who post photos of
sunrises, sunsets, good times on the lake and beautiful scenery. People on that page wax
nostalgic about their childhood experiences on the lake, businesses that have come and gone or
one-hundred-year-old cottages that have been torn down and replaced by modern buildings.
Among these modern-day denizens of Keuka Lake, there is an unusual interest in the history
and lore of the lake.This Keuka Lake aerial is looking south with Penn Yan in the foreground,
Hammondsport to the south and Branchport to the right, around the bluff.This Keuka Lake aerial
is looking south with Penn Yan in the foreground, Hammondsport to the south and Branchport to
the right, around the bluff.Keuka was the name given to the lake by the Senecas of the Iroquois
Nation. It means “canoe landing.” There were early native settlements on the northern ends of
both the east and west branches. When white settlers started coming into the area in the late
1700s, they called it “Crooked Lake,” and it kept that name until a few years after the Civil War,
when it was decided to return to the native name. It was “Lake Keuka” in the late nineteenth and
early twentieth centuries and “Keuka Lake” in more recent years.Other than the canoes of the
Senecas, the first boats on the lake were ferries that moved people and goods between the east
and west sides of the lake, as well as to Bluff Point. One of the first of these was operated by
Hiram Gleason. On what today is Marlena Point, then known as Gleason’s Point, on the east
side across from Bluff Point, he built a home in 1821 and had a farm and a tavern. Hiram had the
only ferry service on the lake for a while. It ran from the east side of the lake to the west side with
a stop on the end of Bluff Point. Gleason’s ferry was powered in part by two horses on treadmills



with paddle wheels on each side of the boat. It was large enough to carry four teams of horses
and their wagons. It must have been a sight to see. He operated it until his death in 1835, which
was the same year the first steamboat appeared on the lake.Starting in the late 1820s, there was
talk in the village of Penn Yan and in Albany about building a canal to connect Penn Yan on
Keuka Lake to Dresden on Seneca Lake. That touched off a local version of “canal fever” as
Penn Yan businessmen envisioned their village becoming a commercial center and area farmers
looked for expanded markets. Keuka Lake could connect to the Erie Canal through Seneca Lake
and eventually to the world. The charter was issued, and construction on the Crooked Lake
Canal began in the spring of 1831. A combination of labor problems and engineering challenges
meant that it took longer than expected to complete. The engineering challenge was that the
canal had to rise nearly 280 feet in elevation on its eight-mile route from Dresden to the entrance
of Keuka Lake. That required a total of twenty-eight locks to be built, which greatly increased the
cost of construction. Late in 1833, the canal began operations.When plans for construction of
the canal became definite in 1829, enterprising businessmen saw an opportunity on Keuka
Lake. Canalboats coming up from Dresden would have to be towed on the lake in order to
service area farmers. The Crooked Lake Steamboat Company was formed, and construction
began on the first steamboat for the lake. Named the Keuka, it was ready for service in 1835. It
consisted of two Durham boats connected by a center cabin and a center paddle wheel. A
Durham boat was used in the famous painting of George Washington crossing the Delaware
River on Christmas Eve 1776. The Keuka looked similar to a large pontoon boat or a catamaran.
It was eighty feet long and was used mainly for towing canalboats and rafts of logs on the lake. In
1848, one of its pilots, allegedly intoxicated, ran the boat aground near Hammondsport, and it
had to be dismantled.While the Keuka was still in operation, it was decided by Hammondsport
businessmen to build a new boat that would rival in size and quality the boats that were
beginning to appear on other Finger Lakes. They hired a boat builder from New York City to
manage the construction. In late June 1845, the steamer Steuben was launched at
Hammondsport. The Steuben was 132 feet long, 35 feet at its greatest width and had a fifty-
horsepower steam engine. It was put into service that August. Its first captain was thirty-four-
year-old John Gregg. Born in Ireland, Gregg started his steamboat career as the engineer on the
Keuka and toward the end of that boat’s service was its captain. He would captain the Steuben
for nearly twenty years, acquiring ownership of the boat along the way. Gregg was described as
an affable, urbane man who had many friends and loyal customers. After the dismantling of the
Keuka, the Steuben was the only steamer on the lake for those twenty years. Captain Gregg
continued hauling freight and towing canalboats, but he made a major effort to build up the
passenger trade during the summers.During the Civil War, the Steuben ran a regular schedule
between Penn Yan and Hammondsport and ran special excursions for school groups, church
groups and other organizations during summers. Before the busy season in the spring of 1864,
Gregg decided to sell his boat “and all its prerogatives” (mainly docking rights). It was starting to
show its age, and Gregg was developing other interests. Grape agriculture and the wine industry



were undergoing rapid expansion on the shores of the lake. In 1862, he became an agent for the
Pleasant Valley Wine Company. Newspapers of the time reported that Captain Gregg was going
into the grape-growing business on Bluff Point.The buyer of the Steuben was Allen Wood, who
had gotten into the steamboat business on Canandaigua Lake. Starting in 1854, he and his
brother owned and operated the side-wheeler steamer Joseph Wood. He sold his interests in
that in 1862 and moved to Hammondsport. At the time he bought the Steuben, the Ontario
Times reported: “We congratulate the good people of Penn Yan upon the prospective
improvement of the steamboat interest upon their beautiful lake. Captain Wood understands his
business perfectly and will leave nothing undone that will tend to promote the convenience and
comfort of those he has to depend upon for patronage and support. It will not be his fault if
Crooked Lake is not soon made a more attractive place of resort than ever before.” After buying
the Steuben, Captain Wood lined up Benjamin and Alonzo Springstead of Geneva to build a
second boat. Benjamin had built the Joseph Wood. The plan for Captain Wood was to have two
steamers operating on the lake, but that was not to be.Four months after Wood bought the
Steuben, it burned at the dock in Penn Yan. The August 11, 1864 issue of the Yates County
Chronicle described the disaster:Steamboat Burned—The steamer Steuben, which has plied so
long on Crooked Lake, formerly under the command of Capt. Gregg and this year under Capt.
Wood, was destroyed by fire at an early hour last Saturday morning. The fire must have
originated before two o’clock and the boat was soon in flames. The Fireman and Engineer, who
slept on board, escaped without their clothing and just in time. The first alarm was given by
William Pruner and he made repeated calls before they were awakened. The firemen were very
promptly on the ground and did splendid execution. But for their efforts, the boat would have
burned to the water’s edge. But the fire was extinguished, leaving the hull considerable charred
but not consumed. We understand that boat was insured for $1800, probably $1000 less than its
value. The boat can hardly be spared this season and we understand Capt. Wood will make an
effort to secure a tug for the fall towing and such other business as it may suffice to do. He will
proceed as fast as possible in the construction of a new boat, which will doubtless be in
readiness for the season of 1865.Construction on the new boat was indeed accelerated, as
work started that November at a lumberyard along the lake outlet in Penn Yan and continued
throughout the winter. For a little more than a year, the lake was without a steamer. In September
1865, the new boat was put into service. Since one of the major financiers of the project was
Penn Yan businessman George R. Youngs, who was also a friend of Captain Wood’s, the boat
was christened the George R. Youngs. It was a 130-foot-long side-wheeler and, as the Steuben
had done, carried passengers in the summer and agricultural products during the fall harvest, as
well as towed canalboats and rafts of lumber.Chapter 2THE GOLDEN AGE OF STEAM(1865–
1915)In the years following the end of the Civil War, there were a number of changes occurring
around Lake Keuka, and in American society in general, that led to the rapid expansion of the
steamboat business. One new development was the growth of grape farming and wine
production. The first grapes grown around Keuka Lake were grown by William W. Bostwick, a



minister in Hammondsport, around 1830 to make sacramental wine for his church services. The
vines he planted did extremely well; the soil and climate-moderating influence of the lake were a
perfect combination. Soon Reverend Bostwick’s neighbors were taking cuttings and planting
their own small vineyards. Grape growing gradually spread northward from Steuben County into
Yates County. By 1860, there were more than two hundred acres of vineyards around Keuka.
Most of those were table grapes: Isabellas, Catawbas, Concords, Delawares and Niagaras. The
first winery in the Finger Lakes, the Pleasant Valley Winery (also known as the Great Western
Winery), opened in 1860 two miles south of Hammondsport. Using French winemakers, it turned
out its first wine in 1862. The Urbana Wine Company, which later became Gold Seal, opened a
few years later in 1865 and the Taylor Winery in 1880. By 1900, there were forty wineries in the
area.Early roads around Lake Keuka did not run parallel to the shoreline. They came straight
down the hills from the farms to the lake. During the grape harvest, area farmers brought their
wagonloads of grapes down to the packinghouses and docks around the lake to be loaded onto
one of the steamboats. Lake Keuka grapes and wine built quite a reputation around the
Northeast, and the Crooked Lake Canal provided access to wider markets, especially New York
City. The canal, however, was becoming a problem in the late 1860s and early 1870s. The cost
of maintaining and repairing an eight-mile canal with twenty-eight locks resulted in over forty
years without making a profit. Railroad expansion across the state meant lost canal business
and revenues. For example, in 1871, it cost the canal operators $673 to collect $301 in tolls. It
caused the Yates County Chronicle to ask, “What sane man would think of continuing business
at such a ruinous sacrifice?”1 New York State considered abandoning the canal (which it did in
1877), while area farmers and businessmen looked to the railroads.The Civil War had proven
how vital a railroad network could be as the Union army could readily and rapidly move troops
and supplies into Virginia and Tennessee. That plus the disruption of Southern railroad lines was
an important factor in the ultimate victory. After the war, the entire nation experienced a period of
“railroad fever.” The first transcontinental railroad to the Pacific was completed in 1869, and
plans were made for others to be built. Progressive small towns across the county realized that
their future growth depended on a railroad connection. Penn Yan had had railroad service since
the 1850s with the Canandaigua and Elmira road (later the Northern Central), but there was a
need for expanded service directly to the lake. In 1872, the Bath & Hammondsport (B&H)
Railroad was chartered, and construction was begun on the nine-mile narrow-gauge line that
connected the two villages and provided Keuka Lake with access to the Erie Railroad system. By
1875, the line was completed and a terminal and warehouses were built right on the Keuka
waterfront in Hammondsport.Even before the Crooked Lake Canal was abandoned by the state
in 1877, there was talk among Penn Yan businessmen and area farmers of another railroad
connection. There was general concern over the rates and policies of the Northern Central and
fear that neighboring communities would acquire connections and leave Penn Yan as a
backwater. There was serious consideration given to a railroad running up the east side of Lake
Keuka from Corning, the Sodus Bay and Corning Railroad, but there were financing and right of



way problems with that route. The Yates County Chronicle complained:Penn Yan in its younger
days had an eye to business, when it dug its canal that gave it a lift ahead of all its rivals as a
shipping port and business center. With its public interests thus jealously watched, our village
has rapidly grown and today stands without a business rival in the State for a place of its size.
How shall it hold its present supremacy is a question demanding the immediate attention of its
men of business. Our neighboring rivals were never as active as at present in seeking to cut off
our trade, one by a railroad through Hall’s Corners, Potter Center, Branchport and
Hammondsport to Bath and the other by a road through Naples and Rushville to Bloods.
Dundee also on the south is seeking to draw the Corning and Sodus road out of its direct line for
its accommodation and to the great damage of the road and of our place. Will any of these roads
be built? We feel assured that at least one will.Do the businessmen of Penn Yan desire the road
or will they fold their hands and cry “a little more sleep and a little more slumber” and awake
some morning to find depots at Branchport, Potter Center and Rushville and one-third of their
trade lost forever? Nothing will prevent the building of one of those roads west of us but
immediate and vigorous prosecution of the proposed line through this place. The life blood of
our village comes through its mills, factories and machine shops—its outstretching avenues of
trade and ample railroad facilities. Let us see to it that these are not crippled, but fostered and
multiplied; and our railroad, now under contract to this place, pushed along to an early
completion.2The same year that the canal was abandoned (1877), a railroad was built down the
west side of Seneca Lake from Geneva to Watkins through the village of Dresden. The
Syracuse, Geneva & Corning Railroad was part of the New York Central system. Community
leaders started thinking about connecting to it by building a short line seven miles up the old
canal towpath from Dresden to the Lake Keuka outlet in Penn Yan. The Penn Yan and New York
Railway Company was formed in 1877, but the old towpath had to be acquired from the state
and details had to be worked out with the connecting railroads. Finally, in 1885, the first trains
came up from Dresden on what was called the Fall Brook Railroad. That meant that Keuka Lake
was then connected to the Pennsylvania, New York Central and Erie Railroad systems.A third
factor in creating the golden age of steam on Lake Keuka was the rapidly expanding economy.
Westward expansion, increased industrialization and urbanization created a very wealthy class
of businessmen with surplus capital to invest, but it also led to the growth of the middle class. It
is said about the economy that “a rising tide lifts all boats,” and one can take that phrase literally,
as it certainly benefited the steamboat trade on Lake Keuka. Summers and new affluence
brought thousands of what then were called “excursionists” to the lake from throughout the
Northeast. They took the B&H Railroad to Hammondsport or the Northern Central or Fall Brook
to Penn Yan, boarded one of the steamers and made their way to one of the many resorts that
were being built along the shoreline. Summer homes, called “cottages” on Keuka, were being
built by those with the means to do that. Some of the excursionists rented cottages by the week
or month. Many stayed in hotels in either Penn Yan or Hammondsport and took day trips out on
the lake, often being dropped off at one of the docks along the lake for picnics, fishing or



swimming.In addition to the excursionists, a large part of the steamboat business came from
people who lived locally. For example, people from Pulteney would board a boat at Gibson’s on
the west branch and go to Penn Yan for a day of shopping or to see a doctor. After 1890,
assemblies or chautauquas at Keuka College provided business opportunities. Community
groups (churches, schools, veterans, fraternal organizations) would charter boats for excursions.
Many locals simply enjoyed being out on the lake during good weather—a day of fishing
perhaps, or a swim on a hot day. There were scheduled stops at some landings along the lake,
but there were also “flag stops” where people would put a white flag out on the end of the dock,
providing a signal to the captain of a passing steamer to stop. They had to be aware, however, of
the schedule of the last boat of the day. If they missed it, it was sometimes a long walk back to
town through the farms, fields and woods, since there were no roads along the
shoreline.Chapter 2THE GOLDEN AGE OF STEAM(1865–1915)In the years following the end
of the Civil War, there were a number of changes occurring around Lake Keuka, and in American
society in general, that led to the rapid expansion of the steamboat business. One new
development was the growth of grape farming and wine production. The first grapes grown
around Keuka Lake were grown by William W. Bostwick, a minister in Hammondsport, around
1830 to make sacramental wine for his church services. The vines he planted did extremely well;
the soil and climate-moderating influence of the lake were a perfect combination. Soon
Reverend Bostwick’s neighbors were taking cuttings and planting their own small vineyards.
Grape growing gradually spread northward from Steuben County into Yates County. By 1860,
there were more than two hundred acres of vineyards around Keuka. Most of those were table
grapes: Isabellas, Catawbas, Concords, Delawares and Niagaras. The first winery in the Finger
Lakes, the Pleasant Valley Winery (also known as the Great Western Winery), opened in 1860
two miles south of Hammondsport. Using French winemakers, it turned out its first wine in 1862.
The Urbana Wine Company, which later became Gold Seal, opened a few years later in 1865
and the Taylor Winery in 1880. By 1900, there were forty wineries in the area.Early roads around
Lake Keuka did not run parallel to the shoreline. They came straight down the hills from the
farms to the lake. During the grape harvest, area farmers brought their wagonloads of grapes
down to the packinghouses and docks around the lake to be loaded onto one of the steamboats.
Lake Keuka grapes and wine built quite a reputation around the Northeast, and the Crooked
Lake Canal provided access to wider markets, especially New York City. The canal, however,
was becoming a problem in the late 1860s and early 1870s. The cost of maintaining and
repairing an eight-mile canal with twenty-eight locks resulted in over forty years without making a
profit. Railroad expansion across the state meant lost canal business and revenues. For
example, in 1871, it cost the canal operators $673 to collect $301 in tolls. It caused the Yates
County Chronicle to ask, “What sane man would think of continuing business at such a ruinous
sacrifice?”1 New York State considered abandoning the canal (which it did in 1877), while area
farmers and businessmen looked to the railroads.The Civil War had proven how vital a railroad
network could be as the Union army could readily and rapidly move troops and supplies into



Virginia and Tennessee. That plus the disruption of Southern railroad lines was an important
factor in the ultimate victory. After the war, the entire nation experienced a period of “railroad
fever.” The first transcontinental railroad to the Pacific was completed in 1869, and plans were
made for others to be built. Progressive small towns across the county realized that their future
growth depended on a railroad connection. Penn Yan had had railroad service since the 1850s
with the Canandaigua and Elmira road (later the Northern Central), but there was a need for
expanded service directly to the lake. In 1872, the Bath & Hammondsport (B&H) Railroad was
chartered, and construction was begun on the nine-mile narrow-gauge line that connected the
two villages and provided Keuka Lake with access to the Erie Railroad system. By 1875, the line
was completed and a terminal and warehouses were built right on the Keuka waterfront in
Hammondsport.Even before the Crooked Lake Canal was abandoned by the state in 1877,
there was talk among Penn Yan businessmen and area farmers of another railroad connection.
There was general concern over the rates and policies of the Northern Central and fear that
neighboring communities would acquire connections and leave Penn Yan as a backwater. There
was serious consideration given to a railroad running up the east side of Lake Keuka from
Corning, the Sodus Bay and Corning Railroad, but there were financing and right of way
problems with that route. The Yates County Chronicle complained:Penn Yan in its younger days
had an eye to business, when it dug its canal that gave it a lift ahead of all its rivals as a shipping
port and business center. With its public interests thus jealously watched, our village has rapidly
grown and today stands without a business rival in the State for a place of its size. How shall it
hold its present supremacy is a question demanding the immediate attention of its men of
business. Our neighboring rivals were never as active as at present in seeking to cut off our
trade, one by a railroad through Hall’s Corners, Potter Center, Branchport and Hammondsport to
Bath and the other by a road through Naples and Rushville to Bloods. Dundee also on the south
is seeking to draw the Corning and Sodus road out of its direct line for its accommodation and to
the great damage of the road and of our place. Will any of these roads be built? We feel assured
that at least one will.Do the businessmen of Penn Yan desire the road or will they fold their hands
and cry “a little more sleep and a little more slumber” and awake some morning to find depots at
Branchport, Potter Center and Rushville and one-third of their trade lost forever? Nothing will
prevent the building of one of those roads west of us but immediate and vigorous prosecution of
the proposed line through this place. The life blood of our village comes through its mills,
factories and machine shops—its outstretching avenues of trade and ample railroad facilities.
Let us see to it that these are not crippled, but fostered and multiplied; and our railroad, now
under contract to this place, pushed along to an early completion.2The same year that the canal
was abandoned (1877), a railroad was built down the west side of Seneca Lake from Geneva to
Watkins through the village of Dresden. The Syracuse, Geneva & Corning Railroad was part of
the New York Central system. Community leaders started thinking about connecting to it by
building a short line seven miles up the old canal towpath from Dresden to the Lake Keuka outlet
in Penn Yan. The Penn Yan and New York Railway Company was formed in 1877, but the old



towpath had to be acquired from the state and details had to be worked out with the connecting
railroads. Finally, in 1885, the first trains came up from Dresden on what was called the Fall
Brook Railroad. That meant that Keuka Lake was then connected to the Pennsylvania, New York
Central and Erie Railroad systems.A third factor in creating the golden age of steam on Lake
Keuka was the rapidly expanding economy. Westward expansion, increased industrialization
and urbanization created a very wealthy class of businessmen with surplus capital to invest, but
it also led to the growth of the middle class. It is said about the economy that “a rising tide lifts all
boats,” and one can take that phrase literally, as it certainly benefited the steamboat trade on
Lake Keuka. Summers and new affluence brought thousands of what then were called
“excursionists” to the lake from throughout the Northeast. They took the B&H Railroad to
Hammondsport or the Northern Central or Fall Brook to Penn Yan, boarded one of the steamers
and made their way to one of the many resorts that were being built along the shoreline. Summer
homes, called “cottages” on Keuka, were being built by those with the means to do that. Some of
the excursionists rented cottages by the week or month. Many stayed in hotels in either Penn
Yan or Hammondsport and took day trips out on the lake, often being dropped off at one of the
docks along the lake for picnics, fishing or swimming.In addition to the excursionists, a large part
of the steamboat business came from people who lived locally. For example, people from
Pulteney would board a boat at Gibson’s on the west branch and go to Penn Yan for a day of
shopping or to see a doctor. After 1890, assemblies or chautauquas at Keuka College provided
business opportunities. Community groups (churches, schools, veterans, fraternal
organizations) would charter boats for excursions. Many locals simply enjoyed being out on the
lake during good weather—a day of fishing perhaps, or a swim on a hot day. There were
scheduled stops at some landings along the lake, but there were also “flag stops” where people
would put a white flag out on the end of the dock, providing a signal to the captain of a passing
steamer to stop. They had to be aware, however, of the schedule of the last boat of the day. If
they missed it, it was sometimes a long walk back to town through the farms, fields and woods,
since there were no roads along the shoreline.Chapter 3THE STEAMBOAT WARS(1872–
1892)One doesn’t normally associate the peaceful waters of Keuka Lake with any kind of war,
but as the steamboat era entered its golden age in the decades following the Civil War, there
were three steamboat “wars.” Each was actually a struggle for dominance between competing
companies on the lake. This was the time when men in business and finance amassed large
fortunes throughout the economy by using cutthroat competition to create monopolies.
Steamboat companies on Keuka Lake did not escape that type of competition.The decade of
the 1870s began with Captain Allen Wood having a monopoly of service on the lake with his two
boats, the George R. Youngs and the Keuka (II). He ran both boats once a day between Penn
Yan and Hammondsport. Between the excursionists and the local farm traffic, he did quite well
financially and began to think of other outlets for his money. Captain Wood started by buying
vineyards on the southern end of the lake, but early in the decade, businessmen in
Hammondsport started to talk about constructing a nine-mile narrow-gauge railroad from Bath to



Hammondsport. That would connect the village and Keuka Lake to the Erie Railroad system and
give a major boost to Wood’s steamboat business. Captain Wood wasn’t the only one to see that
potential.In the early years of the decade, Joseph Crosby, an early Lake Keuka grape farmer,
formed a company to compete with Allen Wood: the J.F. Crosby Company. Crosby had
considerable influence in Yates County, having served both as county supervisor and sheriff.
The enterprise soon attracted the money and support of two Penn Yan businessmen, banker
Morris Sheppard and Farley Holmes. Together they formed the Lake Keuka Navigation
Company (LKNC) and hired Alonzo Springstead to commence construction of a new steamer
along the outlet in Penn Yan. Captain Wood, not relishing the idea of competition on the lake and
wanting to get more involved with the railroad between Bath and Hammondsport, made an
amicable deal with the new company in the fall of 1871. Two results of that arrangement were
that the G.R. Youngs was sold to Crosby’s company and Wood agreed that the Keuka (II) would
not compete with the new company. For the 1872 season, Crosby’s company had both the G.R.
Youngs—which was renamed the Steuben—and the brand-new boat, a 115-foot-long side-
wheeler that was christened the Yates. The two boats gave Crosby’s company what appeared to
be a monopoly of service on the lake. From the Yates County Chronicle on November 30,
1871:Morris Sheppard, whose interest in one of the steam boat companies led to the third
“steamboat war.”We learn that the steamboat company of which ex-Sheriff Crosby is the
principle member, have purchased of Captain Wood the steamer Youngs and all his franchises
on the lake consisting of docks, landing places, and other property. This consolidates the
steamboat interest on the lake and with the new boat now in process of construction by Mr.
Springstead at the stave yard in this village, Commodore Crosby will open the next summer
campaign under the most favorable auspices. Capt. Wood has built up a fine business on the
lake and, under the new company the business cannot fail to be largely increased by reason of
the added and elegant facilities the new company will offer. We congratulate the Commodore on
the prospects of success which attend his steamboating enterprise.Chapter 3THE STEAMBOAT
WARS(1872–1892)One doesn’t normally associate the peaceful waters of Keuka Lake with any
kind of war, but as the steamboat era entered its golden age in the decades following the Civil
War, there were three steamboat “wars.” Each was actually a struggle for dominance between
competing companies on the lake. This was the time when men in business and finance
amassed large fortunes throughout the economy by using cutthroat competition to create
monopolies. Steamboat companies on Keuka Lake did not escape that type of competition.The
decade of the 1870s began with Captain Allen Wood having a monopoly of service on the lake
with his two boats, the George R. Youngs and the Keuka (II). He ran both boats once a day
between Penn Yan and Hammondsport. Between the excursionists and the local farm traffic, he
did quite well financially and began to think of other outlets for his money. Captain Wood started
by buying vineyards on the southern end of the lake, but early in the decade, businessmen in
Hammondsport started to talk about constructing a nine-mile narrow-gauge railroad from Bath to
Hammondsport. That would connect the village and Keuka Lake to the Erie Railroad system and



give a major boost to Wood’s steamboat business. Captain Wood wasn’t the only one to see that
potential.In the early years of the decade, Joseph Crosby, an early Lake Keuka grape farmer,
formed a company to compete with Allen Wood: the J.F. Crosby Company. Crosby had
considerable influence in Yates County, having served both as county supervisor and sheriff.
The enterprise soon attracted the money and support of two Penn Yan businessmen, banker
Morris Sheppard and Farley Holmes. Together they formed the Lake Keuka Navigation
Company (LKNC) and hired Alonzo Springstead to commence construction of a new steamer
along the outlet in Penn Yan. Captain Wood, not relishing the idea of competition on the lake and
wanting to get more involved with the railroad between Bath and Hammondsport, made an
amicable deal with the new company in the fall of 1871. Two results of that arrangement were
that the G.R. Youngs was sold to Crosby’s company and Wood agreed that the Keuka (II) would
not compete with the new company. For the 1872 season, Crosby’s company had both the G.R.
Youngs—which was renamed the Steuben—and the brand-new boat, a 115-foot-long side-
wheeler that was christened the Yates. The two boats gave Crosby’s company what appeared to
be a monopoly of service on the lake. From the Yates County Chronicle on November 30,
1871:Morris Sheppard, whose interest in one of the steam boat companies led to the third
“steamboat war.”Morris Sheppard, whose interest in one of the steam boat companies led to the
third “steamboat war.”We learn that the steamboat company of which ex-Sheriff Crosby is the
principle member, have purchased of Captain Wood the steamer Youngs and all his franchises
on the lake consisting of docks, landing places, and other property. This consolidates the
steamboat interest on the lake and with the new boat now in process of construction by Mr.
Springstead at the stave yard in this village, Commodore Crosby will open the next summer
campaign under the most favorable auspices. Capt. Wood has built up a fine business on the
lake and, under the new company the business cannot fail to be largely increased by reason of
the added and elegant facilities the new company will offer. We congratulate the Commodore on
the prospects of success which attend his steamboating enterprise.
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David Wilkins, “The Steamboat Era on Keuka Lake. Steamboats on Keuka Lake captures the
excitement of a by-gone era in lake travel. Few roads existed and travel was difficult at best by
horse and wagon. So steamboats were for cargo, passenger excursions, and anything else
needing transportation up and down Keuka Lake. For those of us with personal connections to
Keuka, this book brings to life resorts that have since faded away, and stopping points along the
lake that can be visited by land and boat today. The boat speaks to the persons involved, the
deals, and the battles over business and trade. I loved the book as it brought forth memories of a
cherished lake and a lifestyle we can dream about, but never re-live. I hope the authors continue
to search and gather more details about the history of Keuka and how we enjoy the lake today
as we do. For those who just love history, you'll find the book rewarding as well.”

Crowcraft, “Condition as described. Packed safely. Thanks for the good read.”

The Knave, “Very nice descriptive and pictorial history of this very interesting period .... Very nice
descriptive and pictorial history of this very interesting period of transportation on one of New
York's Finger Lakes.”

Marylinda Vetter, “We live on Keuka Lake so it was fun to read all this information about the
history of .... We live on Keuka Lake so it was fun to read all this information about the history of
the steamboats that use to travel on this lake.”

Elaine Christensen, “Excellent Book. My husband is from the area, but now we live out of state.
'Steamboats' was a fun reminder of his earlier experiences on Keuka- such fun!”

Earl Orcutt, “Fabulous history. This well documented narrative offers a fascinating look into an
important part of American commerce. It makes the reader wish to go back in time and pay 10
cents to travel on the lake once again.”

M B Mitchell, “awesome photos. Factual. Well written, awesome photos. Factual, enjoyable
reading.”

The book by Richard S. MacAlpine has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 9 people have provided feedback.
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